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Working to end homelessness, one life at a time.

THE CATHEDRAL CENTER

New
Beginnings Amidst COVID-19 Crisis
_____________________________________________________________________________________

WOMEN AND FAMILIES ACHIEVE POSITIVE NEW BEGINNINGS

During these extremely challenging times, as unemployment rises and evictions resume, emergency shelter saves lives.
With your support, Cathedral Center will continue to provide a safe environment for women and families while working to
end homelessness, one life at a time. Here are a few inspirational stories.

WOMEN’S INDEPENDENCE
PROGRAM:
Holly* and LaToya* were
living at Friendship House
when they participated in
our Customer Service Skills
Training. The Training, in
partnership with Kohl’s
Credit & Customer Service Training Center,
incorporates materials used at Kohl’s Call
Center. In collaboration with Kerry Cefalu,
Senior Manager Performance Development
& Communication, Kohl’s, the WIP Training
was rolled out.
“Skill development is an important part of
helping individuals feel confident, competent,
and empowered in their job search and
subsequently their work,” Kerry said.
“Customer service skills are particularly
important because they can be applied to any
job and are transferable to any industry. Being
a good communicator, having empathy, and
actively listening, for example, are a few
valuable skills for any person to develop,”
Kerry added. “A Customer Service Skill
certification looks great on any resume and
ultimately provides value to any employer.
We are proud to partner with Cathedral
Center and help create a program that gives
individuals additional tools to help them
succeed and achieve their personal best.”
I am excited to share that Holly and
LaToya successfully completed the Training
– and received their Certificate of Customer
Service Training. Thanks to this Training,
Holly has a part-time job with a local
company where she applies her Customer

Service Skills Training.
LaToya is actively seeking
employment. Congratulations to both and thank you
to Kohl’s!

to have played a role in her success. Cassandra
said, “Cathedral Center saved my life. I am
looking forward to my new journey.”
Tameeka Ross, Case Manager

Abigail Smith,
Women’s Independence
Program Coordinator

CASE MANAGEMENT:
Cassandra* began her stay at Cathedral
Center during the Stay at Home Order. Due
to lack of housing options, we extended her
stay in shelter. As we worked together, she
told me that she applied for Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) every year for the past
eight years – and was denied every year. With
this new information, we called the Social
Security Administration’s SSI Department
and talked with an agent who walked us
through the proper channels and the process.
While we waited to hear back from SSI,
Cassandra was notified that she could enter
a housing program. A few days later she
received her letter from SSI: Not only was she
approved but she would receive back pay for
all eight years. I was so happy for her and glad

“Cathedral Center saved
my life. I look forward
to my new journey”
– Cassandra*

COMMUNITY CASE MANAGEMENT:
Callie* found herself on the verge of literal
homelessness, terrified that she and her two
young children would be forced to sleep
outside. Callie had been struggling for many
years with housing instability after aging out
of foster care. After calling 211, she learned
that family shelters were full and was referred
to our Community Case Management
program. Even though our Flexible Housing
model is most effective when serving women
and families with children who already have a
short-term safe place to sleep while we search for
safe housing, there was no way I was going to let
this mom and her babies sleep outside.
While 211 operators looked for
shelter placements, I worked with
Callie to look at her friends and
family for a short-term stay. I was
able to talk with her family member
about Callie’s short-term needs and
how I could support them during
this period.
(continued on page three)
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This issue of Heart Matters is filled
with celebrations of new beginnings. Even
though we continue to persevere through
so many challenges and changes, it is
important to slow down for just a
moment…and recognize everything that
brings good, everything that feels good. Change is about loss,
but it is also about launching something new.
I think that this new journey begins with giving ourselves
and those around us a bit of grace. For example, are you
worried that you are not the best substitute teacher for your
kids? We just do not know that answer, but you are their best
parent…and there is no substitute for that.
Are those button pants not buttoning anymore? Keep your
chin up, be grateful for bulky sweater weather (I know I am!)
and make a plan with small steps that makes you happier.
Hold yourself to a different standard that matches our new
standards of life. Give yourself a little grace and
remember that others deserve the same. We don’t get a full
pass, but we do deserve a little grace.
Things are new at Cathedral Center, too. Keeping a healthy
environment means that we have fewer beds available in shelter
in order to maintain a safe space for isolation if needed. That
was a difficult fact for all of us to face. Yet, in affording ourselves
a little grace, our team accepted the change in shelter
capacity and shifted our focus to earlier interventions.
We embraced the opportunity to expand our Community
Case Management services. Through support from
United Way of Greater Milwaukee and Waukesha County
and private foundations, Cathedral Center has fully launched
our unique Flexible Housing services within our Community
Case Management program.
In the two weeks prior to this writing, 17 people in
families secured stable housing.
Our next Community Case Management expansion will
serve homeless women and families with children to secure
a temporary safe place to stay and then help them to move
toward housing, even if shelters are full.
Living in shelter is not a requirement for getting support
from our team. For individuals and families who do need a
shelter stay, the same case manager will see them through
until housing is realized.
I hope that you enjoy reading all the stories of new
beginnings and that you will continue with me on this
journey of gratitude, grace, and fresh starts.
Donna Rongholt-Migan
Executive Director
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Employers Partner with Our Women’s
Independence
Program (WIP)
____________________________________________
PROGRAM PREPARES INDIVIDUALS FOR WORKPLACE,
MATCHES EMPLOYERS’ NEEDS

Our Women’s Independence Program (WIP) empowers
individuals to achieve their fullest potential by meeting participants where they are and building on their
strengths. As an employment, support and retention
program WIP offers the unique framework that connects
our clients with supportive services, provides soft-skills
education, workforce skills and training, a career path and
employer-specific orientations and trainings. WIP then
matches clients with employer partners.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROGRAM INCLUDE:
Work Readiness through group and individual skills
development, focusing on employment relationships,
professionalism, problem- solving, cover letter/resume
development and vetted list of references.
Interview/Work Attire and Transportation is provided by
Cathedral Center to ensure success in employment pursuits.
Employment and Retention Service offered to ensure
continued employment success, even after the first day of
work.
HOW YOUR COMPANY BENEFITS:
• The individuals you engage with will be ready and		
eager to get into the workplace
• Candidates will be vetted before being presented
to you organization/company
• Their previous skills will allow them to become an
asset your company
• Our retention services will ensure regular
communications with your Hiring Manager to support
continued success

“ We are very pleased that the Women’s
Independence Program can leverage the
associate Training we do here at Kohl’s. It is truly
exciting to build out skill sets that help enhance
employment opportunities.”
– Steven J. Thomas Executive Vice President,
Chief Risk and Compliance Officer, Kohl’s, Inc.

CATHEDRAL CENTER
CONTACT INFORMATION
Donna Rongholt-Migan

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
drongholt@cathedral-center.org
414-831-0394 ext. 2114

Ellen Kendall

DIRECTOR OF RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT
ekendall@cathedral-center.org
414-831-0394 ext. 2127

Ana Treptow

VOLUNTEER AND
DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
atreptow@cathedral-center.org
414-831-0394 ext. 2133
To Donate Online Visit:
cathedral-center.org/donate/

Working to end homelessness, one life at a time.

COMMUNITY CASE MANAGEMENT: continued
After providing groceries and hygiene items to
the host family, Callie’s immediate safe sleeping
need was addressed, giving me time to reach
out to one of our landlord partners. Because
her income was limited to only W2, I helped
Callie access emergency prevention funding
to support her housing costs while she looks
for employment. Callie moved into her own
two-bedroom apartment within one week and
completed CBRF training shortly after.
Callie is now engaged with our Women’s
Independence Program for additional
employment support and I am happy to
continue to support Callie and her two children
until she is stable and secure. She is on her way
to securing full-time employment. Callie has
called me her angel, and I often remind her
that she has done all the work, I’m just her
cheerleader.
Jenissee Volpintesta, Community Case Manager

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE:
Guests participated in a Stress Relief and
Ice Cream Social Workshop where they created
stress balls and discussed techniques on how to
alleviate stress. After the Workshop, I watched
Dana*, a first-time mom as she held her sweet
newborn lovingly in her arms. I was truly
inspired. Dana grew up in foster care herself, and
she intentionally set out to give her son a better,
more stable life than the one she had.
It has only been three weeks since her son
was born and yet Dana pursues this goal with a
single-minded tenacity that is sincerely admirable. We see so many great things in her little
family’s future, and we are so proud of her!
Kristen Halula, Program Director, Friendship House
*Client’s Name Changed to Protect Confidentiality

VOLUNTEER

Our
Community Comes Together
_________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU TO OUR VOLUNTEERS AND PARTNERS

Creative, determined,
steadfast…each word
describes our volunteers,
community groups and
supporters. Through
your support, we have
received much-needed program supplies
and PPE materials; meals have been
sponsored and basic needs have been
met. When in-person birthday parties
were paused, volunteers Barb and Cindy
shopped for and dropped off gifts so that
every birthday would be celebrated.
Since March, Hospitality
Volunteer Groups have rallied to
provide financial support for meals
in place of serving dinner in person.
This response ensured that guests
in shelter received dinner every
night this year. Volunteers

responded to the call for a hospitality
advisory group that has helped to create
plans to reintegrate volunteers in the
meal program when the time is right.
Just recently we welcomed back five
student volunteers who have adhered to
the health and safety protocols as they
serve guests with compassion.
I am humbled and grateful to thank so
many in our community. While the world
has seemingly ‘stopped,’ you have maintained momentum to our mission. Thank
you for ensuring a safe environment for the
women and families
we serve, while we
work together to
end homelessness
one life at a time.
To learn more
about these
programs please
contact Ana
at atreptow@
cathedral-center.org
or at 414-831-0394,
ext. 2133.
Crossroads Presbyterian
Church and St. Francis Borgia
Catholic Parish collected
school supplies and provided
snacks for children in Shelter
and at Friendship House.

SPOTLIGHT

New
Beginnings...
_________________________________

THE CATHEDRAL CENTER

Ana Treptow, Volunteer
and Development
Coordinator

Welcome
to Lori Runge, Program and Services Director
___________________________________________________________________

Lori is Cathedral Center’s Director of Programs & Services. In her
leadership role, Lori oversees the leadership team that implements
Shelter Services, Case Management, Women’s Independence Program and Community Case Management Programs and staff. Lori
holds both a Master of Social Work and a Licensed Clinical Social
Work degree from UW-Milwaukee. Lori brings over 25 years of
non-profit experience in the homeless services, mental health crisis
and working with youth and families throughout the Milwaukee
community.
Born and raised in Green Bay, Lori was inspired early on to
pursue her career. “My experience of helping families at risk
for homelessness started when I was a child. I would watch my
parents volunteer at our church in Green Bay. As a child, it was
eye opening to know that not every child had the security of
‘home.’ Lori can be reached at lrunge@cathedral-center.org or at
414.831.0394 ext. 2122.

The Cathedral Center

845 North Van Buren Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
www.cathedral-center.org

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
MARCH 1 – 8, 2021
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Join
Our “One Life at a Time” Recurring Donor Program
________________________________________________________________________

IMPACT THE LIVES OF OUR GUESTS WITH YOUR MONTHLY DONATION

Cathedral
Center Wish List
___________________________________
As winter approaches, these muchneeded items are on our Amazon Wish List:

Join the “One Life at a Time” recurring
donor program with your gift of $10 or more
each month through secure automatic
withdrawal from a checking account or
credit card.

For information or to enroll, please contact
Ellen Kendall, director of resource development, at ekendall@cathedral-center.org or at
414-831-0394, ext. 2127.

• Air Mattresses (Twin, Full/ Queen) and
Matching Sheet Sets
• Winter Hats, Gloves, Mittens
(Children and Adults)
• Wash Cloths and Bath Towels
• Pillows
• Diapers (All sizes) and Wipes
• Underwear: Women’s and Children
(All sizes)
Please contact Ana at atreptow@cathedralcenter.org or at 414-831-0394 ext. 2133 with
any questions or to arrange donation drop off.
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